
07.08.2015 08.08.2015 09.08.2015 10.08.2015

Friday Saturday Sunday Monday

08:30 - 09:30

09:30 - 10:00

arrival

13:00 - 14:00

14:00 - 15:00

15:00 - 18:00

How does non-formal education 

contributes do the empowerment, 

mobilization and partcipation of youth?

Creativity - how does it work?
Creating creative actions part II-Practice 

makes the masters

arrival

18:30 - 19:30

19:30 - 21:00

20:30  - open getting to know each other

games official welcome

Sharing & learning different methods 

good and negative examples

07-14.08-2015 Ohrid, Macedonia

Learning and using creativity

introduction, programme pres. hopes & 

fears, group dynamic

"Discovery of creativity" (searching limits of 

space & mind)

Workshops "Creative Actions" 

youngsters teach each other

Middle Evaluation

dinner

Roma night discussions and 

presentations

national group meetings, WG's leader meetings

Intercultural Night (Participants  presenting 

their culture, tasting local food and drinks)

Youth diversity market (Youth 

presenting their work with ppt, video 

and info-materials; sharing their past 

activities and current activities)

Creativity as a tool for youth empowerment!

breakfast

energizer, presentation of the programme

lunch

free time

10:00 - 13:00



11.08.2015 12.08.2015 13.08.2015 14.08.2015

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

08:30 - 09:30

09:30 - 10:00

13:00 - 14:00

14:00 - 15:00

15:00 - 18:00

Final reflections

18:30 - 19:30

19:30 - 20:30

20:30  - open Free Evening / Dinner in the CityYouth Night Evening planned by 

the participants

World café (Using the World café method 

to discuss the event, sharing experiences 

and stories)

Erasmus plus programme Participants with 

different experience share their stories; 

EVS; youth initiatives; youth democracy 

project; trainings; small ppt on Erasmus 

plus
Free Time

Tour through intercultural Ohrid

Public Action/Flash Mob

All in One- Roma Intercultural evening 

before departing

Brainstorming for Public Action 

Flash Mob, Preparation

10:30 - 13:00

Rehearsal preparations of Public 

Action/Flash Mob
Follow up

Departure

national group meetings, WG's leader meetings

breakfast

energizer, presentation of the programme

lunch

free time

dinner

Why we need public actions? - 

Flashmobbing as a tool and 

method




